
Mechanic -
#
? - A Good E:#

!# must have first-class tools, the kind which will 
save his money, time and temper. <
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! That is Just the Kind We Sell j
# Our stock represents the very best known mak

ers and prices are cut to the very lowest 
notch.

Call and see our splendid values.
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TheRussill Hardware Co.t

*
.* 126 East King St.

Visitors, note our change of address, north side of 
King Street.
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$5 XVaterproof Coats, $Je Jg

Boys’ Suits, $2.49

An economy which will fit right in with the 
season befdre so very long. We bought them at 
three-quarter price, and will sell them the same 
way. Handsome coats they are, too. If yQ„ 
want a rain coat, have a look at these :

100 Men’s Waterproof Coats, dark Oxford 
grey and fawn covert cloths, with fancy plaid 
lining, made in full ragianette style, with verti
cal pockets and cuffs on sleeves, finished with 
velvet collars, sizes 36 to 48, regular 
5.00, on sale Wednesday..................... .

75 only Boys’ Brownie and Fancy Vet tee 
Suits, all woo! English tweeds and worsteds, 
neatly made, some with sailor collars, neatly 
trimmed with soutache braid, sizes 21 to 26 
regular 3.50, 400, 4.50 and 5.00, speci
al, Wednesday
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Have you chosen it yet, sir? Exhibition time, you know. See the 
line of $2 hats we are carrying just now. Don’t compare them with 
$2 hats elsewhere; compare them with $2.60 and $3 hats. It’s a fairer 
comparison.

Men's. New English and American Hats for Fall Wear, Derby and 
fedora styles, in very fine quality of fur felt, colors in Derby are black 
only, in the latest curl brims; in soft hats we have black, slate a aa 
and pearl grey, in bound or unbound brims, special Wednesday ..Z.Uu 

100 Soft Hats only, in very fine quality of English fur felt, colors 
black, brown, slate, pearl grey and a few stitched crown and brim, in 
grey and fawn, these sold regularly at $1.50, $2 and $2.50, spe- nn
cial Wednesday.............................................................................................  ,00

Men’s and Boys' Caps, in blue and black serge and fancy plaid 
tweeds, in 6-4 crown, American shape, with glazed leather 
peak, speqjal Wednesday...................................................................
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jV\en’s Collars and ^pies.
The Furnishings Section of the Men’s Store has items of interest 

for Wednesday. Run in yourself if you can. If not, your women folks 
can shop for you with the greatest convenience to themselves and sat
isfaction to you, right here in the Men’s Store.

360 Fine Silk Necktie's, the lot consists of flowing ends, four-in- 
hands and Derby styles, in neat, stylish patterns and colors, all im
ported silks, nicely made, these ties sell regularly at 50c, On ft 
Wednesday we put them on sale to clear at

. See Yonge-street window.
Men’s All-Linen Collars, in all the latest styles and shapes, this 

collar is pure linen, hand' laundried, hand made buttonholes and four-ply, 
and a perfect fitting collar, made to sell at 20c or three for 50c, 
on Wednesday we put them on sale at 16c, or two for.......... ..

310 Men’s Twilled White Cotton Night Shirts, fine, heaiy material, 
well made and finished, collar and pocket attached. extra large bodies, 
full length, sizes 14 to" 18, regular price 75c, on sale Wednesday
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iUmbrellas. up<
tin
In
tioi120 Men’s Full Size Umbrella's, best tubular steel frames, covered 

with best gloria cloth, a splendid assortment of natural wood handles, 
in Congo and wild cherry, all silver trimmed, regular $1.65 
each, Wednesday ... ......................... ............................................
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Men’s Fine Pure Wool Colored and Natural Cashmere and Merino 

Half Hose, full fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, regular 
40c and 50c, Wednesday, per pair...................................................
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Hen's $3.00 Beets, $1.00

A clearing up lot of Men's Dongola and Box Calf Oxford Tie Shoes, 
ranging in value from $1.50 to $3. Some are genuine Goodyear welted 
shoes, and all are worth their regular price. Come early to get a choice, 
as the lot cannot last long at this low price, Wednesday per 
pair
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Jewelry Circle, Centre of Ground Floor

100 Men’s Fine Gold Filled and Rolled Plate Watch Chains, this lot 
is made up of 25 different styles, among them being the large curb 
link, small curb link, the rope or cable pattern, or, if you wish, you 

have tlhree small and three large links, or one small and one
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large link alternately. There Is also another styles which Is new, 
known as the Ahtram—it Is a combination of fob and the Albert 
chains, with a charm. These chains range up to $3, Wed
nesday
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75C Pocket Knives, 2gC thi
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ThPocket Knives for Everybody

At a Price Within Everybody’s Reach.
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All told there are nearly 2000 Knives, including 

pearl, ivory, stag and buffalo horn handles, small ones 
for ladies, medium sizes for hoys, and large ones for 
men, two and four blades, Sheffield and Soligen steel, 
none worth less than 35c values up to 75c, 
Wednesday........................ ......................................
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offlParcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement* 

Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.
Store Directory Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement, 

f-* — * Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) —Ground Floor.
IOr I U“Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South, 
and Visitors Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor 

I Arfr Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor
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TÇE TORONTO WORLI>8 TUESDAY MORNING
special features will be provided for the ing things to be seen on the grounds ! the militia of Canada, wth «r
entertainment of both old and young. All is the pictorial exhibit of Canada’s paratively small numbers, could oner
departments will be open from S a.ni. till national railway, the Intercolonial, a resistance to any nation ten time. 
10 p.m. The great entertainment in front eitnote on the south side of the sec- its size in population,of the grand Stand at 2.30; the 2.50 trot. ond «^10 the main building it is W. K. McNaught proposed the toast
stallion trot, butter-making, the perform- ?" a „n8»,CuoL âl^cez and should of the Canadian Hilltla, which was
Ing elephants, Woodward’s seals and sea » 9®n*P’c“"u* j?™;',. resoonded to in felicitous terms by
lions, and all the special features; music ?®rtain ?.. S? setn, b? ?J1 yiB,4°r^nnB. Col Lord Aylmer, Col. Cotton and 
by the Public School Cadets’ Band, Vic- the Exhibition. A study of the long Co . corn >
torts Industrial School IMlmlco). Exposition rows of pictures tastefully and oon- coj.
Band and Royal Italian Orchestra. ventently arranged is a geography u• wlth singing of the Na-

Evening.—Illumination of the grounds lesson in itself. They depict views dispe
and buildings: second grand presentation along the line of the railway thrtt tionai AnruCTn.
of Klralfy’s dlvertiaement, “The Orient. QUebec to New Brunswick, and give „ P^rl”g weH-selected songs
preceded by the great specialty program, excellent idea otf the country, sang a couple or weji seiecua songs
and concluding with a grand display of , w L ^rl»hton advertising agent In capital voice, and elicited heaity 
fireworks. for" the line. Is in attendance, and will applause.

be pleased to give any information 
about the company and the country 
thru which Its lines run.

To the Trade
September 2

Come and See pleasant gathering then

The best stock is that which com
bines saleableness, assortment and 
superior value.
•took the attractions are mag. 
netio. Our stock in carpets, 
housefurnishings, men’s furnish
ings, haberdashery, silks, dress 
goods, hosiery, gloves, under
clothing, ready-to-wear goods, 
woolens, linens and staple cotton 
goods, include just such

Arthur Blight
With such a

NO CONCESSIONS TO BOERS.ONE RACE DECIDED AT ME FAIR
Government Urged to Refuse Far
ther Negotiations With Generals.

London, àept. 1.—The papers this morning 
publish editorial articles strongly urging 
the government to refuse further to negoti
ate with the Boer generals, or at least to 
decline to grant them any further' conces
sions.

It Is understood that Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the Colonial Secretary, Is coming to 
London to confer with the generals.

Lord Milner, British High Commissioner 
In South Africa, has just Issued at Pretoria 
a new ordinance in regard to the taxation 
of natives, under which every male adult 
and every married native woman must pay, 
after Sept. 1, an anfmal capitation tax of 
$10. This Is, roughly speaking, double the 
amount of the capitation tax collected un
der the Boer regime, and It will doubtless 
lead to much murmuring.

Hamilton Pacer Won in Straight 
Heats—To-Day’s Card. Canada’s Pride.

Evetry Canadian who viflits the pa- 
Racing started at the Fair Monday, Villon of the C.P.R. nMMjt J®®..?’. 

only one event, the 2.50 pace. There were of pride at the ®Plen^ld PYhlhit of 
Id entries, but only 10 started. John F. is shown there. It Is an exn*° 1 . 
won in three straight heats in easy fash- the products of Canada s new empir .
Ion. The ttvst heat was the best contested, __the great Northiwe-st Territories ana
the first four being well bunched, John I\ Manitoba. The entire building, which 
winning lu a drive. The second was a walk r lg iarjre well situated and admirably 
away. Mm F. leading all the way. Nellie adapt|4’ tor its purpose, is literally 
Fillings came up very fast and pushed _.ltH interesting things.Jim Wilson hard for Second place. Mack crammed with mtOTesting uungs. 
and Darkey were distanced, in the third There are samples of wh M ,
heat John F. led thruout and was an easy cereals and vegetables grown in Man - 
winner. Summitry : toba and the Northwest, and they are

Monday*» Race at the Fair. all arranged with an eye to the artis- 
2.50 pace, mile heats, 3 in 5, purse $200: tic. Time and money has been gener- 

John F., g.g. (John Fitch,Hamilton) 111 ously expended on the display, and 
Jim Wilson, blk.g. (B. M. Stewart, that it has been done to the best ad-

(iuelph) ...................................................... 2 2 2 vantage is obvious to anyone who pays
N£We Billings, b.m. (Van Woodruff, the pavilion a visit. Another feature
Tombstone"c z * <L Sek^t” Port of the exhibit Is the collection of min-

p“rry) ’ . L" ... ... f 4 4 4 era Is of all kinds, and, with the care-
Mlss Paisley," "blk.in." A." Cook, fully prepared Uterature about the

Bn me i ........................................................ 3 6 5 country that may be had for the ask-
John Nolan, b.g. (J. B. Whitely, ing, one can easily, and with 'profit,

Goderich)...................................... ............... 5 £ 6 too, spend a very interesting hour or
Cvl. -Hunter (J. T. Evundale,Brant- more in the place. Mr. “Billy” Dock-

i'Â............ • • • • ■ "■ D I 2 I rill, one of the most popular officials
mÎ® i',ÎLI'raj-’Barl e I dl.8 of the line, is, as usual, in charge, and,
baikey “(ThU ’ MyeraJu^h," " cile- needless to say, he will do all In his

donla) ................................. ................ 10 dis. power to make the visitors stay a
Time 2.2% 2.2414, 2.2414. pleasant one.

Starter—Thomas Taylor. Timer—George 
H. Briggs. Judges—Benjamin Smith, Wil
liam Doimely and Dr. Hogsoii.

To-Day at the Exhibition.
The 2.50 trot, mile heats, best 3 in 5, 

purse $200, with eight entries, as follows: 
tieivldvre Girl, b.m.. J. S. Burcnlll, Sault

A Combination
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Street» East, 

TORONTO.

FAIR’S BIGGEST DAY
Con tinned Frol Page 1.

Death of George Charlton,
The death occurred about midnight on 

Monday at his late residence, 101 Wood- 
street, of George Charlton, for upwards of 
25 years one of the principal grain-buyers 
on the Toronto market. Deceased bad been 
111 for some time, and his death was not 
unexpected. He was 82 years of age, and 
is survived by bis wife. For many years 
he was an active member of the York Pio
neers. Mr. Charlton attended Carlton-str.-et 
Methodist Church, and. was said to be the 
last surviving member of thetroop of cav
alry formed at Richmond Hill for service 
In the rebellion of 1837. The funeral will 
take place at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

tions. I have always felt am Inter
est In Canada. My ancestors have 
fought on Canadian battle fields, 
and I have family connections here. 
I find little difference between Can
ada and the Mother Country. The 
people are tlie same here, only fewer 
of them. Canada Is probably no 
more beautiful than the Old Courv 
try but there Is more of it. But I must 
say your hospitality exceeds that of 
the Old Country. I am pleased with 
the conspicuous manner In which 
labor Is honored here on this occa
sion. No one can took upon this 
city of 250,000 without feeling a 
great Interest in Its people. Your 
industries, your manufactories are 
enormous. But the marvel of U all 
Is this great Exhibition. The men 
who organized It deserve great 
praise. The advance In the effi
ciency of small airms makes it pos
sible for a small nation skilled in 
this direction to successfully oppose 
nations of much greater numerical 
strength, If well officered and 
well armed. But they must 
have two leading qualities— 
bravery and patriotism. Canada has 
shown that she possesses both. I 
am here to assist in organizing your 
forces, so that when they do turn 
out they may be the best soldiers in 
the world. When the bugle ounds 
Canada may rest assured that she 
will have the whole empire behind 
her. In conclusion, permit me to 
again tthank you for the honor you 
have done me.”

Fanion* Troupe of Glas* Blower*,
T^iere is an interesting entertain

ment, that Is both novel and new, In 
store for those who pay a visit to 
W. A. Stark’s famous troupe of glass 

Ste. Marie, Mich.; Lord Roberts, bay g., blowers. Every member of the troupe 
Kidd Bros., List owe!; Starr L.. bay g., A. is an expert. Little ornaments that 
Levack, 355 Brock-avenue, Toronto; Hope- one would imagine would require days 
titia, bay m., J. Lawson, Hagersvlile; Jen- to make, are turned out in aJmost 
nie -Scott, bay m., Thomas B. Puddicom’-e,, th€ twinkling of an eye. Each visitor 
Haysville; Lillebars bay m W. Mrrie, , ^yen BOUVenir, free, that would 
Ml. Brydges; Corelli, blk.m., R. J. McBnde, * , stf>rp flS milch as a dollar. 
m Edward-street, Toronto; Billie B„ bay +®tC>I! *? ^ en^rtalnment
g., William J. Gilks, AifTston. Nothing to equal the entertainment

He stallion trot, mile heats, best 3 In 5, has ever been given here before. One 
purse $200, with eight entries, as follows: can see the raw material converted 
Rob, Roue, dark bay, J. S. Bur*hill, Sault with wonderful rapidity into intricate 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; Col. Wood, bay. J. W. ornaments, such as full-rigged ships, 
Hartau. Shedden; Tony Klack chestnut, G. dl9„& eta original lady glass
M. Boyd, Owen Sound; Lord Russell, dark sr)jnnerg c^on ha seen constantly atratejof »

Que.; The Duke, brown E. R. Reynold*, thousand yards a minute. It is an en- 
9 Toron to-st reef, Toronto; Alcyonlum Boy, t er ta iranien t that should certainly oe 
ch., Burns & Sheppard, Toronto; Bassara,
A. G. Bedford, Ghatham.

Injured l-n a Street FlgAt.
John Ersklne, 182 West Adelalde-street, 

was admitted to the Emergency Hosd 
late on Monday night suffering from in
juries to his chest. Ersklne, It is claimed, 
received the injuries In a fight near the 
corner of Bay and Adelalde-streets. He 
will be able to leave the hospital to-day.

HiHty Fever Sufferer»
will find instant relief in Muskoka, 
only thi:ee houns* ride from Toronto. 
Tourist tickets on sale every day. Spe
cial lo-w rates Saturday to Monday. City 
Office northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Ital

ALL 
BREAD 
COMES

From Weston’s
!

Separated From HI* Parent*.
John Amott, an 8-year-old laid, got 

separated from his friends at Hamil
ton on Monday night ana was taken 
by C.P.R. railway officials, who com
municated with the Toronto police. 
The boys’ parents were located at 349 
Yonge-street, and they will bring him 
home to-day. '

seen.

Something New in Berry Boxe*.
Visitors to the Exhibition will be 

well repaid by a visit to the south 
A Study in Natural History. end of the main building, on the

The famous whale captured vla-st ground floor, where the exhibit of the 
November in Montreal harbor is in Oakville Basket Company will be 

•the most wonderful thing ; found. All kinds of splint baskets of

NOTICES OF EXHIBITS. The first childish knowledge comes with 
the a, b, c.

The first real knowledge of the quality 
of bread comes when you realize that all 
bread coming from the Model Bakery is 
pure, healthful and invigorating.

Hand to Hand.
many ways
to be seen on the Midway this year. I every imaginable shape and kind are 
The skin is in a splendid state of • found. They possess the advantage of 
preservation, and also the skeleton of ! being of >a new, improved pattern. 
this huge marine monster, as well as Emphasis is laid by the firm on their 
the Implements used In effecting its strawlboard standard size berry box, 
capture are on view, the whole form- and, in fact, all of their goods should 
ing an exhibit of an intensely interest be seen by those interested in them, 
ing nature. In a word, it is a lesson Courteous attendants will be pleased 
in natural history, and Mr. A. M. La- to give visitors any information, 
trance is in attendance all the time
and explains the various points of Inter- American Chplr GtrR
est about It. Teachers and pupils of For a refined, novel entertainment, 
all ages will be well repaid by ai visit the American Choir Girl commends 
to this curiosity. Mr. Lafrance has in herself to every visitor to the Exhibi
ts possession letters from such well- tion. In a prëtty littlq pavilion on 
knowp local naturalists and taxiderm- FKe left-hand side of the Midway, she 
ists as David Boyle, John Maughan. is to be found, and she is, even this 
Jr., Oliver Spanner & Co., G. B. Wil- early in the progress of the Fair, an 
Hams, G. G. Pearce .no others, who immense favorite with visitors. There 
testify to its genuineness and to Its is a great treat for those, and 
valuei as a specimen of the whale. particularly loverrf of music, who pay

a visit to the American Choir Girl. 
Her beautifully trained voice is heard 
with surprising clearness, and never 
fails to create the warmest of admira
tion.

The wildest cheers followed these re
marks. Then the soldiers who were to 
receive medals for their fierce campaign
ing in South Africa were ordered for
warded one at a time to receive the 
prize. Each man saluted and receiv
ed a hearty handclasp from Lord Dun- 
donald. To each man a pleasant word 
was spoken, and each went away beam
ing. He remembered where each man 
had been engaged, and if he did not he 
enquired in the most genial manner 
where the soldier was, etc.

Who Were Presented.
The list of persons entitled to receive 

City of Toronto South African war 
medals were:

John A MaoRae, Thomas A Moon, 
George Sweetnam Roe, Edward Cook, 
Charles Henry Yeoman, Clayton Cor
son, William James Lendon, G H 
Stephenson, Fred H W Schuch, J Weir 
Anderson,H L Palmer,Chas W Spring- 
ford, Benjamin J Terry, Wm Ed Nor
ton, R H Spicer, Clarence J Millar, E 

W A Smith, • S 
MoOraoken, Major W H Merritt, A K 
Farquhar, Frank Bushfleld, Reginald 
Ross Baumhard.James Walton EHlott, 
V A Hall, F B lai n, Nelson Nendlck, 
Alfred George Nugent, William Arthur 
Hunter, Fred Cooper, Fred Wm Hun
ter. Edwin Francis Hunter, James 
Henderson, David Low, Thomas G 
Delam^re, William Albert Faulkner, 
W J Jones (killed in action), Duncan 
Michaud, Charles Soady, Lome Clark
son, E d Gurnett, Hari(y Joseph 
Dingle. H L Roberts, Edjward T Wel
ler, John McNeill, Lome James Press, 
George A Scott, J R Smith, JoRn 
Gowans, D F Murray, W Pike, George 
Bolender, Fred Pellatt, Walter L 
Harrison, T B Balfour, Charles Ann- 

Orr, William 
H C Minett. R 

Donaldson, A E Brunt, George Chand
ler, J H Walker, George Jenkins, R 
Beamont, Ernest Minett, Charles R 
Wilkinson, Lieut W J Loudon. D McD 
King, G L Jennings, Alex Ferguson, 
J A Patten, William Bliss, John Innla.

The Bravest of the Brave.
The military gentleman spoke dir

ectly to the soldiers then. They were 
marched in front of the stand, and he 
addressed them In the most cordial 
manner Imaginable, complimenting 
them upon their individual work as 
well as bravery as a nation.

The Separate Schools and De La Salle 
Institute open to-morrow morning at 9 
o’clock.

The Temple building will he lit up to
night, instead of Wednesday, in honor of 
Lord Dnndonald’s visit- 
Margaret Jane Rldout of 5 Sumach-place 

fell and fractured her arnh -The fracture 
was reduced at the General Hospital.

Weston’s
“Aunt Mary's” 

Home-Made 
and Vienna RollsThe Unhappy Burden- 

• Bearer Must Make 
Choice.

are choice samples a£ the baker’s art.
Phone 329 Main ror sample loaf.

Model Bakery Go.,
Limited.F

“Fairyland" Feature of Midway.
The second attraction on the left 

hand side as one enters the Midway 
Is "Fairyland," and a more unique, 
n-ovtl entertainment the visitor can
not find on the grounds. A large 
cylindrical shaped building, covered 
with myriads of gaily colored electric 
lights Immediately catches the eye on 
entering the Midway, and one is In
stinctively impelled to see what Is "do
ing." And there is something doing 
there all the time, for it Is splendidly 
patronized by the crowds, who are a 
unit in declaring it to be the best side 
show on the grounds. An admission 
of ten cents is charged, and the visitor 
is seated at one of the 75 lenses and 
there sees, as thru a telescope a capi
tal vaudeville entertainment All those 
taking part in it are seen In miniature.
The lenses instead of magnifying 
simply diminish. There is a fully ap
pointed stage, with handsome settings 
and electrical effects and beautifully 
gowned ladles are plainly discernible.
The whole only occupies a few Inches 
Alt -space. (The performers and the 
Stage itself cannot be seen by the your country, 
spectator, except thru these lenses, and j most serious duty, 
they are acting just the same as it difficult to find out in every case who 
they were in full view of an audience, j 1*' best fit to fill such and such a posl- 
The whole arrangement Is truly marvel- tion. But 1 shall always advise as 
ous. A pleasing part of the vaudeville far as lies in my power without favor 
entertainment that is given Is the per- °r preferment, In the Interest only of 
forma nee of “Claudia.” a clever serpen- the country. [Applause.! I do not 
tine dancer, who can be seen going know iwhat View y our Minister oif 
thru a number of pretty and intricate Militia takes with regard to your 
evolutions, and yet she appears to be I militia, because he is away, but I 
only about a couple of Inches tall, know the view I take with regard to 
“Fairyland” Is an entirely new novelty. *t. I see plainly that there are many 
It has been patented by Messrs. Miller men who cannot give up the time to 
and Warren, both of whom are here, at become efficient soldiers, as far as 
Bridgeport, Conn. Altho Monday was drill Is concerned, but are ready to 
the opening day, the attraction was become efficient rifle shots. [Ap- 
crowded ftrom the time it opened until Plause.] 4\ hat we ought to go for 
the grounds were closed in the evening, *s the skeleton of trained men, and 
and already its popularity is assured, who. under good officers, can become 
The performance is continuous, and the flesh and blood of good rifle shots 
there is not a dull moment thruout. *n time of war. I think If that is

done that If all the wealth and pros
perity I see around me is very seri
ously threatened, there will be a force 
sufficient to defend it, and I am sure 
it has been proved over and over 
again in the past war that It ic the 
csuality of the troops upon whom suc
cess largely depends, and not on their 

The modern rifle has en-

Wickson, H Brennan, Takes Away the Load of Disease 
and Leads to New Life, Health 

and Happiness.GOOD MEN BEHIND GUNS ir

Continued From Page 1. The unhappy victim of disease Who 
has Just dragged through the summer, 
and who is now racked with suffering 
and almost a physical wreck, must 
make immediate choice of two paths. 
One leads to increased miseries and 
certain death, the otÿer to new life, 
health and happiness. ‘

The use Of Paine's (Celery Com
pound is a necessity for all who seek 
the path of health and long years. 
Victims of rheumatism, neuralgia, kid
ney disease, liver trouble, dyspepsia, 
nervousness and blood disease, quickly 

life, vigor apd 
strength in Dr. Phelps' medical pre
scription—Paine’s Cÿery Compound. 
It builds up the system, purifies the 
blood, braces the nerves and regulates 
digestion ’as no other medicine can 
do. Mrs. Chas. Charette, Chambly. 
P.Q., wonderfully rescued by Paine's 
Celery Compound, writes as follows :

"I can honestly say that I would 
not be living to-day If It had jy>t been 
for your wonderful medicine. For a 
tong time I suffered terribly from nerv
ousness, sleeplessness, head and stom
ach troubles, and never received much 
benefit from ordinary medical treat
ment. I heard of your Paiine's Celery 
Compound, and I have good reason to 
thank Go<f that I used It. 
eat well and sleep soundly, and my 
nervousness is a thing of the past. I 
now feel perfectly rested after a 
night's sleep, 'which was never the 
case 'before using the Compound, My 
neighbors are surprised at the grand 
cure mode by your medicine, and some 
are using it now. I thank you sinj^ 
cerely for the honest results given by 
Paine's Celery Compound."

i
Ing any names, but setting forth the 
facts in such a way as to show the 
folly of having Incompetent officers in 
command of any force. The Instances 
were chiefly where men were allowed 
to expose themselves to danger when 
there was really no necessity. 
“The Instances," he said, "show 
how necessary it is to have 
brains above all things in the 
selection of our officers, and, of course, 
as much military it raining as pos
sible. And I look upon it as one of 
the most responsible duties I have 
to advise the responsible minister of 
your country as to who shall be sel
ected for promotion In the militia of 

lApplause.] It Is a 
for It Is Indeed

ing, Joseph Edward 
Kyle Earl Bates, Absoluteand surely find new

rarity■ ■■■

, • and thorough ageing, 
both in wood and bot
tle, are secrets of suc
cess of the famous Ales 

brewed from the finest 

malt and hops only by

"I present these medals on be
half of the City of Toronto. I 
am glad to be able to distribute 
these prizes. We have all fought 
our best, but as there Is a ma
jority of the C.M.R. among you,
I cannot refrain from mentioning 
the conspicuous work of these men, 

especially those 21 members who 
stood the rush of the full Boer 
forces at Hart's '.River and lost 
17 out of their number. When 
men are In camp, working around 
their horses and attending to other 
routine, they are not thinking of 
battle, and not always prepared for 
a sudden attack. Therefore, the 
work of these 21 men is especially 
worthy of mention. X shall always 
feel, if all Canadians fight like 
those men fought, that when sur
rounded by Canadians I can go 
into camp, take off my belt and sit 
down."
Continued cheering followed the con

clusion of these remarks. Then the 
King, the Exhibition. Lord Dundonald 
and the Boers were proposed for 
cheers, and the force the crowd put 
Into the cheers indicated the spirit of 
those present.

No Cause for Complaint.

I can now

G.T.R.’» Splendid. Display.
For years the display of the Grand 

Trunk Railway system has been a 
feature of Toronto’s Exhibition, and 
a very pleasing feature, too. This 
year they have a splendid exhibit of 
photographic views on the Southern 
stairway of the main building that is 
well worthy a visit. Scenes from the 
Highlands of Ontario form an Inter
esting feature of the collection. There 
are also shown a score or more places 
in various parts of the country thru 
which the popular line runs. A great 
deal of Interest is taken in a series 
of mounted speckled trout, caught at 
different points rfjached by G.T.R. 
trains. Besides being good specimens 
of the taxidermists’ art, they are a 
source of never-failing delight to the 
sportsman who has gone trout fish
ing. One placque shows the strike, 
others the rise, the struggle and the 
victory—terms familiar to all fisher
men. Tn short, the exhibit is one that 
all visitors to the Exhibition should 
make a point of seeiilg.

Intercolonial Railway.
Decidedly one of the most interest-

m
Baby’s Stomach

W: requires careful treatment dur-
K w* ing the time of teething. Car-

'^«SîKter’à Teething Powders 
ftL Jv slrerigthen baby’s stomach, help 

ty /ji the food digest, make teething 
easy, prevent and cure convuls-

I

numbers.
abled a few men to hold a defensive 
position, and has enormously increased 
the power of small forces; so, there
fore, taking all into account. I look 
with great hopefulness for the Cana
dian forces being 
efficient fori the 'purpose for which 
they are needed, and, as regards their 
courage and sense of duty, no man 
can speak with more knowledge and 
certainty than I. [Hear, hear.] I 
thank you for your very kind recep
tion. [Renewed applause.]

Canada and the Empire.
Noel Marshall then proposed the 

toast of “Canada and the Empire,” 
coupling with it the names of Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, Rev. Prof. Clark and

Dr. G. R. Parkin. Hon. Mr. Gibson 
sail he thoroly agreed with Lord Dun
donald In having first of all intelligent 
and capable officers. The remark had 
often been made that such and such 
a man was a pot-hunter, but as far 
as he was concerned it was very diffi
cult to tell the difference between a 
man who was shooting for the glory 
of winning and the man who was 
simply shooting for the monetary 
gain. Whether a man was a pot
hunter or not, as long as he was 
ready to shoulder his gun in time 
of need, he was a more useful man 
to the militia than the poor shot. He 
was prepared, therefore, to say on 
behalf of that section of the people 
who take an interest in rifle shooting 
that they welcomed Lord Dundonald 
amongst them. He felt that Lord 
Dundonald would be found to be the 
right man In the right place in assum
ing the responsibility in connection 
with out militia. I Applause.]

Other Happy Rc*pvn*es.
The response of Rev. Prof. Clark 

elicited heaity approbation. In his re
marks he assured' Lord Dundonald that 
in this country he would find us all 
good Irishmen, Scotchmen or English
men, as the case might be, but above 
all they would be first and foremost 
Canadian—and thoroly loyal to the 
empire.

26c per Box. 216
#-

made practically

DIAMONDS
Why pay for heavy store expenses ? 
Call at t ne “PARLORS" and examine 

values in Diamonds and Fine Jewellery.Anent the eomplaint mnde in The Sunday 
World against the superintendent of the 
main building, several exhibitors called at 
The World office on the Exhibition Grounds 
on Monday to say that it was without 
foundation. They declared that Mr. TJnitt 
was always to he found at his office, and 
was one of the most obliging officials on 
the grounds.

J. D. BAILEY
Elevator. Janes Bldg. Phone 2063.

N.F1. Cor. King and Yonge.

Program for Tnesrlay.
School Children’s Day.—A multitude of If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone— Main 4233.

MONEY
Don’t Get Typhoid FeverTOESTABLISHED ESTABLISHED Drink Distilled Water. It is freo from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

1843 1843 LOAN
It Carries Weight The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Smokers, try Alive Bollard’s special ''ooi 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over the world. edOur word is as good as our bond. Fifty-nine years of 

business activity demonstratès that when we advertise 
a specialty ::

It Means Special Value.

Scotch Tweed Suits, S25.
^ Fancy Flannels, $23.
|j$ Guinea Trousers, $5.25.

Superb Style.

SPECTACLES Ilg |The old way of fitting Spectacles 
was to try on one pair after another.
Our methods are entirely different.
We test ont* eye at a time and make 
up lenses to suit each particular M 
case. No charge for testing. Prices 
reasonable.

✓*Superior Quality.

Phonex 
Main 1 

2568-1

f. t LIKE Refracting 
t Optician.

Toronto Optical Parlors, .
II King St. West, Toronto.

Parkin stated that the 
South African war had taught them 
what could be done in the way of 
defence by a comparatively small body 
of soldiers. It had proved that one 
man in defence was as good as ten 
men on the attack—and, therefore,

Dr.
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Store Closes To-Day at 5.30 P.M,

f

SIMPSONthe
ROBERT COM**»

LIMITEE.
«r

Directors: J. W Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. a Fudger. j SeptTâ
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Don’t 
be the 
Slow 
Man

in appreciating the 
change in the season 
and the correct fashions 
that come with. the 
season— especially ate 
we interested in correct 
head dress for you and 
make special mention 
of 15 to 2o cases of the 
newest Derbies and soft 
hats we’ve been opening 
up within the past few 
days—

$2 to $5 
84-^6 Yonge

m
YOUR EYES SS^&SrSL

evenings as in p'easantcloudy days and 
weather and mid-day.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly
GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY,

98 Yonge Street.
T. T. McDougal, Manager.
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